
fearles & Cora fillnwjre . THB MTSTSRIBS OF THB FOUR GOSPELS 
3/12/4*! lesson 10* The Bef loo tiro Fewer Of The Hind 

The Def'rfaudlng Stoward ;Lale 16 
Charles Fillmere: 

1 suppose each one of you received this slip on which you find the words of 
"MARSH ONI MARCH ON TO VICTORY, 

the song Kenneth Jarrnan sang last Wednesday &s a solo* (Author, Charles Fillmore) 
God gives us freedom and the light—it ie as a treatment we thought It would be good 
— a good idea to use 3t today, sad everybody join in this 30NG OF VICTORY; we are 
singing it is the victory for truth, justice, freedom, righteousness—victory for all 
good. We oan realize that this is a prayer—a proclamation. All of our prayors are 
net silent, not going in the secret place. But they are wherever we can send out a true 
word in the Name of the Spirit. We are gathered her* today te got in a little bit 
closer touch with the Source of all thingafor all good...and to keep speaking the word, 
Bending out the proclamation. Now *. s ycu sing this song, THINK about it* Our subject 
today is*....THE REFLfiCTlYE POWER OF THE MINO think about everything we do. Ac ye 
sing this eong, think about the meaning. Put SPIRIT in it. How we ehall all Jein in 
and eing: Chorus: 
God gives ne freedom end the light March on, march on to victory! 
To earry on, though dark as night "Ye allied arms of libertyI" 
Satanic forces be.r th< way, "Y« allied arms of Liberty!* 
With ene strong voice we all shall pray 
Chorus: Truth, crushed, again shall evor risoj 

March on, march on to victory! While error, wounded, alwaye diet; 
"Ye rilled arms of liberty!" Lift up your hands,yourhearta, your heads, 
"Ye allied arms of libertyI" . And hear our soldiers' royal trsad. 

Ihorus: 
In one united band we stand March on, march on to victory! 
Proclaiming peace to every land; "Ye allied arms of liberty!" 
Where Freedom rears majestic head, "Ye allied arme of liberty!" 
And hero hearts have freely bled. fords by Charles Fillmore* 

We all will join in the Lord's Prayer: (In unison)*....Amen* 
CORA S'lLlifOREJ Meditation: 

This is the 10th lesson in this course TICS MYSTERIES OF THE FOUR GOSPELS. 
Our lesnon today ie baeed on the 16th chapter of Luke, versos 1 to 17 incl. In the 

Jferror Fenton translation, we reed: (The Defrauding Steward) 
'He(Jesus) also told His disciples that "There was once a rich man who had a eteward, who 
was accused to him of embessling his estate, do having called him, he aeked, 'What ie 
thie 1 hsar about you? Render me an ec count of your management;for yeu shall ne longer 
be my steward*' 

•"Now what ehall I do?' said the steward to himself; 'for my master will take the 
stewardship from me* I am not strong enough to din;; I am ashamed to bag* I know what X 
will do; so that when I am dismissed from my position, some may receive me into their 
houses.' 

"Then inviting separately the whole of his master's tenants, he asked the first, 'Row 
much rent do you owe to my master?' 'A hundred bathe (about 730 gallons) of oil,' was 
his reply. 'Take your lease, said the steward; 'sit down quickly, and write fifty,' He 
then aeked another, 'And how much is your rent?' ' Ahundrdd kore (about 1200 bushels) 
of wheat,' was hie reply* 'Take your lease,' said ths other, 'and write fourscore.' 

"And hie master admired the rascality of tho steward, because he had acted reflec-
tively; for tho sons of this world are for their own generation more reflective than the 
sons of the light* 

"But 1 say to you make for yourselves friends beyond the world of villiany, so that 
when it departs they may receive ycu into everlasting dwellings. The faithful in a very 
little will alee be the same in much; and whoever ie unjust in little will alee be unjust 
in much. If yeu are therefore dishonest with the unstable wealth, who will entrust te 
you that which ie real? And if you have not been trustworthy in regard to what belongs 
to another, who will entrust you with anything for yourselves? 

"No servant can serve two masters; for either he will disregard the ene, and eling te 
the other; or, he will respect the one, and despise the other, Yeu cannot servo both 
God and mammon." 

(Address To Money-Worshippers.) 
The Pharisees, who were levers of money, aneerod at Him, however, when they heard all 

these remarks. To them he said: "As for you, you palm yourselves off as just in the 
y 



-2* 
pretence of men; but God knows your hearts: for what is held up te hasten admiration ie 
abhorred by God. 

Tea had the law and the prophets until the coning of John; from then the good news 
of the Kingdom of God has been preached, and all press into it. It ie easier, however, 
for the heaven and the earth to pass away, then for tie single hairstreke of the law te 
be repealed* ... " {Charles Fillmore: (interrupting) That isn't the King Janes, 
ner the Revised Version, but the Revised Translation of the New Testament direst froa 
the accurate Greek Text of Gre.Weetcott and Hort, by Ferrar Fenton. It is from Ferrer 
Fenton*a trandation*) 

Cora Fillmore: (resuming): 
Now the mean point in this lesson is most difficult te understand just from a 

glance* The master of the land admired the rascality — he admired the rasoally steward. 
However, we don*t think he admired hie rascality so much, but no doubt it was the reflec-
tive etate of mind he did admire—the power of the mind to sanely refleot and enact, He 
wee sorrowful though at the illegitimate manner of lurt whet he did* 

"New what shall 1 do since the master will take away my stewardship. I am not strong 
enough to dig; and I am ashamed to bag. I must do something. I know what I will do. X 
will place his tenants under obligation to me, and then whan 1 lose my position, teas of 
them will invite me into their houses." Then he flailed them separately, you know, one at 
a time. The rase ally steward said he would settle for a much less amount than due hie 
master. This surely was designing disloyalty. 

The master admired this disloyal servant because he had a reflective mind—because he 
meditated and thought thinga through for himself1*"" 

You know, there is a solitary side to the soul, to every man's nature, which demands 
as man goes forward spiritually, demands time to reflect and meditate,- when we get te ft 
certain stage of uni'oluiaent, to pray. Therein we are gradually forming within us what we 
oall spiritual judgment* 

Then reading the bible, or reading some other deep metaphysical book, eueh as CHRIS-
TIAN HEALING or TALKS ON TRUTH, we read perhaps a sentence or two. Then we stop and read 
it over again. Then mediate upon it. We reflect on this wonderful truth we find written 
therein. We gradually go forward. You see we pray and realise and get the good out el it 

Here in brought out the power of thought. The power to think for youreell. Jesus in 
himself admires this ability in everyone of us, even to the dishonest person. 

We are so created that we cannot go forward spiritually unless we set aside a cer-
tain part of each day lor silent reflection, spiritual meditation so that we can hear the 
whispers of the spirit of Truth within. This is the law for everyone of us* 

Now ie there a law back of proportioning an hour of Bible study with an hour of pray-
er and meditation? We believe there is* a wonderful law back of that* For as we study 
mind, we discover that there is a sure law baek of mind activity whereby the higher Self, 
even the dishonest servant, is continually stamping on the soul its verdicts which make 
the eoul long te do better, to aet more nobly. We are so created that that lew is working 
continually, goading everyone of us on to do better. Xt is a sort of reasoning from cause 
to effect. We reap what we sow, and corns to that piece where re rstlis* the law* 

In Truth, there in tmmk of all things a mighty universal impulse that is endeavoring 
to toaoh this spiritual law to everyone of uo. We know ws must have those times for re-
flecting, meditating on the wonderful laws of God. *d there ie the great-woll-thftve io 
that great season of activity, and then there is that time for stillness. But the active 
soul on any plane of consciousness is not always going to express in an adverse way* 

These laws are active and are continually goading the soul into instructive channels'. 
Jeeus must have oensidered this low, which he knew very veil indeed, when he gave this 
parable. Then in calm moments of reflection, the very gods are given a chanee to whisper 
their great truths into our ears* We take them into our hearts, meditate upon them and 
really appropriate and assimilate the wonderful truths* 

Now Jesus in the Bible, of course, gives us this law very plainly for the redeemed or 
quickened seal. But here he says, "I say to you, Make for yourselves friends beyond the 
world of villainy, so that when it dopants they will receive you into everlasting dwell-
ings No secrant can serve two masters; for either he will disregard -the one, and 
cling to the other, ©r he will respect the one, and despise the other. ... It ie easier, 
however, for the heaven and the earth to pass away, than for a tingle hairstreke ef the 
law to be repealed* So we must always live up to the law*, to be balanced. 

Browning says: 



(MOTEt Net conformed to or ig ina l . ) - - m3r 
"To think i s within ourselves. It takes not l ight frost outer things. Whatever wo 
may believe, there i s an Inmost center in us a l l , where Truth abides in fulness, 
*a* t© Know rather consists in often using. 

"We sesk the essence through implicit studies and escape then effective entry for 
a l ight supposed to be without.1' (Use space boat||f>for correct insert . ) 

How le our time for s i l ent meditation, and may we go deep within the silence end 
realize that our God i s a living God. U> has a l iving Hind athr l l l with l iving ideas 
and the^e ideas art really a thr l l l with the intense urge of expressing through us— 
expressing through a l l creation. Let ua modi Lais deeply upon the thought of the Divine 
Leges, the Word of God, and learn above a l l things, to think for ourselves, not fellow 
the pattern of thosa who hav© gone before us, but hold for the co-operative Spirit 
with this indwelling S p i r i t ef Truth, and think from an original viewpoint, l e t ua 
think daoply on the power of the word. 

Fires take this words **Y MIND TO M4 A KINGDOM IS." Tegether: (repeat). "I knew 
the thoarphts 1 think at "11 timac to ss~k Jehovah, thoughts of peace and not of ev i l ." 

Listen to the voice of Jehovah speaking those words in the heart. "I KNOW TBI 
THOUGHTS THAT I THINK FOR YOU, THOUGHTS UF FHnOG, AID NOT OF ifYIL." 

In conclusion, we wi l l take this thoughts I THINK GOO'S THOUGHTS AFTER HIM, FOR 
liidOUGH THE CREATIVE > AiiiR OF FY UNO, I AF 3LA33ID IF ALL I.Y mcYS." Araon. 

L E S S O N 
CHAB13S FILLMORE: 

You a l l doubtless understand that in these lessons on THE MYS1ERIE5 OF THE FOUR 
GOSPELS, v.e ere selecting texts that aava not bean interpreted heretofore by us—net 
found in our l i terature, *nd if yeu etudy the l iterature of the orthodox churches, you 
find they hcvt side-stepped a good many of them. 

The fext today has been rather a problem to many ef us. That's why /tame amid 
that this landlord , the, rich man, who had a villainous steward, should commend him, 
when ha had eaen the designing one. 

You have heard the translation - - you nave just heard the raodern translation by 
Ferrar F8nto'n of the text . Z am going to read to ysu the original that i s as i t appears 
in the Bible that we use, and stow you the contrastj show you hew the right translation 
clears op the situation as we understand man and his mind. I wi l l not road a l l of i t , 
but this point in which he coamonded the unrighteous steward because he had dene wisely, 
"for the sens of this world are for their own generation wiser than the sens of l ight . 
And I say unto you", Make" -fee yourselves friends by means of~"the wawraon ef unrighteousness, 
that, when i t shall f a i l , they may receive yeu into the Eternal tabernacles. Me that 
i s faithful in a vex-y l i t t l e IK faithful also in much; and he that i s unrighteous i s 
unrighteous also in much. If therefore ye have not been faithful in the unrighteous 
masmvjn, who wil l commit to your trust the true riches? And if fee have not bean faith-
ful in that which i s another's, who w i l l give you that which i t your own!" 

"And his master admired the rascality of the steward because he had acted refleetivelm 
"for the sons of th is •world ere for their own generation mere refleetiva then the* sans ef 
light.v That'TaBt i s Ivy Ferrar Fenton and makes quite a different statement. Instead ef 
the sons ef this world being, wiser in -their generation, ha eays they 'soted mere roflee-
t ive ly . 

This i s the g i s t of the lesson, that i s , that we should use our minds, met just ao-
oapt what some teacher has said, what the Bible recite**, or what some church teaches about 
the truth* But, have you reflected upon it? Have you thought about i t f Rave you ueed 
your mind? In other worde, we are told in the business world, "Bee your head." That's a 
practical statement* And we would say, "Use your own mind." Think these propositions out 
for yourself. That's exactly what Jesus told or taught in this lesson. He didn't teach 
rascal ity. He didn't teach make friends of men ef unrighteousness. Re BID teach we should 
use the &ART5 IDEAS, the SAME MIND ACTION that people en the natural plane do$ that when a 
preposition i s set up, a l l business men ooneider i t from many angles; think i t overs But 
i f you would say to him, "Here's a church. We believe ee-and-eo IN church, and we think 
i t s true" doesn't mean you would be talked into joining the church on what -that man says. 
*nd doubtless he talked ecrlpture to him, a lee . He excepts wjitheut any reflection at 
a l l en his own part. 



Aok nine- tenths of the people in chureh why they joined, and they gay, MX don't 
know.". But what a l e t of people in Unity are members beoao.ee i t appealed te them a t a 
good thing and would work out in health and prosperi ty demonstrations but haven't r e -
flected, haven't got a r s a l understandingi of the fundamental reasons. 

New Jesus was a man of thought and understanding. He know these pr inciples and ho 
expected his followers to know theau so wo are told e l l through the Bible, and i t i s 
good to oearoh out the different meanings. 

We gave the t ex t today as given by Ferrar Fenton, which i s a great improvement 
on the old idea tha t the 'chi ldren of t h i s world are wiser than the childrsd of l i g h t . ' 
They are not . But, they RSFL3CT more. They use the i r minds b e t t e r . More people ac-
cept a doctrine purely because somebody said so* 

If you look into the teachings of Jesus Jh r i a t , in h i s contact with the people, he 
had do overcome tha t tendency to accept the re l ig ion of the Jews as i t was writ ten in 
the law of Moses. 'Moses said so-and-so ' , they kspt quoting him, as you see cer ta in 
people do today, lhay have lived in their quotations frcra the Scriptures. They haveat 
gotten understanding, s p i r i t u a l understanding. Jesus met with those persons. When 
they quoted Scripture to him, on ce r t a in points , he said, "You seareh the Scriptures be-
cause you think in them you are going to have e ternal l i f e . But they t e s t i fy of a s — 
they don ' t come to JUS." t ha t uoea- tha t asan? I t la man's innate sp i r i t ua l conscious-
ness in everyone of us—the r s a l man.. 

Jssug Chris t \FUC of course tint, r ea l If an. He was warning against depending on the 
Scriptures with th i s idea, tha t every tiring in the Bible was true because i t was in the 
Bible, therefore was au thor i ty . "hut wasn't what he taught a t a l l . Jesua Christ taught 
Truth i s in man. For "1 am th© way through the door to t h i s geeat kingdom"..that 's a l l . 

i f you think a cer ta in thing AS true because i t i s in the b ib le , you are NOT fol-
lowing Jesus Christ—as i t i s in the Bible because i t i s t rue , and as ho taught, a l l the 
Bible i s writ ten around the gre..-t i^ea of the s p i r i t u a l Lac. The Spir i tual Man i s the 
soul of Truth, unci everything writ ten in tha Bible was wri t ten in testimonial by those 
who hud an inkling of insp i ra t ion of wh-r.t tha t e a l ban i s , end wrote about i t . That's 
what the Bible was, and you understand that we must develops eur own sp i r i t ua l Man, that 
inn&te Spi r i tua l 1 Am that PIGMS OF lTSBLF. 

Jesus told h is followers a t one time, "Know ye hot I am the open door?" . ..*nd 
he told them he d idn ' t do marvelous work in u cer ta in place because they d idn ' t believe 
him. I t i s only the man having th i s s p i r i t of understanding who be l ieves . 

Jesus Christ c amended th i s unrighteous steward, not 0:1 hio dishonesty, because he 
looked a t the principal qual i ty , the resource of the man. And do we look te our Inner 
Resource-, or do we depend on external things! Your success wi l l depend en whether you 
are- of a re f lec t ive s t a t e of mind, whether you are log ica l , whether you use in yoea* r e -
l igion t h i s great t ru th , or whether you ore depending upon some scr ipture or seme outside 
author i ty . 

This innate power of man to develope the Jhr i s t in him and become sp i r i t ua l i s mors 
c lear ly brought out in the f i r s t chapter of John. Here ' l e g o s ' t ranslated -the 'word* i s 
given as the source of a l l . Man i s a l l tha t the Ghrist i s ; a l l ths/t any created thing 
i s , i s brought forth by the legos . 

But what r ea l ly i s t h i s logos? From what souree do we draw tha t which we demon-
s t ra te as mind? Well, you might say i t i s the sp i r i t ua l pat tern for everything that ap-
pears, in the f lu id sense for the inv is ib le pat tern of v i s ib le things. That's a l l the 
legos i s . I t i s the pa t t e rn , That invisibles pat tern tha t the Creative Mind brought 
forth. 

Now Ferrar Fenton in t h i s book we quoted from, says the correc t t r ans la t ion of the 
vary f i r s t chaptsr in Genesis i s tha t "by breathing, God created that which produced,• 
formulated, sustained and then produced the ea r th . Now t h i s i s very di f ferent , "Xc the 
beginning God oroatad the heaven and the ea r th . " He d idn ' t create anything. He d idn ' t 
seats the haaven and the ea r th . He created that which produced the heavens and the earth. 
Think about t ha t , BJSCAUSS THBRE IS THY. HBT TO MAN. God has produced that which, if car-
r ied out by the qua l i t i e s of mind, the so-called outer mind, w i l l produce the r ea l wan. 

Mew we hold tha t Ged has ereated a perfect man. Some persona think that means He 
has er tated t h i s physical man perfect . Not a t a l l . But He has created a perfect pattern 
for the physical pan, and tha t if the physical man w i l l ge t h is mind active, he wi l l be-
gin to think, r e f l e c t , reason. That 's what leges means: to reaaen from cause to effect . 

*re ysu reasoning about yourself from C9B.se to effoot? Or are you ju s t drifting? 
Or taking somebody's ideas about the man? God d i d n ' t create man, He created a pattern, 
which ws have got to make in to a man. As you think from within, an you begin t e re f lec t 
about these things, t ha t Fs r f se t Man Idea wi l l begin to prejoet h i s thought in to your nind 



and if you take up those thoughts and ««e them you wilt become the Christ Han, But yea 
will never become the Uhrist Han, ike perfect man until you got all of this with your 
perfect mind that Cod created. Cod created that which solely produces the Ckhlst Han, 
But that production is left to be proven of ust Arc you reflecting, or just thinking, 
•Gad don't want it for me. I will give up. I will receive what io created." Tea 
know how to insist on that perfect, creation. If you know how to relax your mind and s» 
ter into the divine Mind, you will have the key. That is logical. 

Lot's take this logical mind and unify with it. We can unify with it, that is our 
privilege, as we are really always one, as Jeaus taught us in this parable. Reflect a 
little, think about its purpose. Are we bringing forth the REAL in us. If so, ws will 
demonstrate and understand mighty truth that has puzzled every man that hue become the 
brother of Jesus Christ. We are not really his brother in the gront revelation until we 
demonstrate as he demonstrated 

We wonder why we don't do it. We don't get back to the original. We are told that 
he was" a man of authority. "Ie spoke as on© having authority. Not as the soribes and 
Pharisees who always quoted Scripture." Tores wrote so and so." Forever referring te 
Moses, like our lawyers who go into court and point to book after book. Everybody under. 
stands these are precedents. This is what has been done, We arc looking to you to de-
termine this o*e» on the bands of pr&oedent. 

Jesus didn't do that at all. "Then he spoke the wo>-d of authority, they knew it same 
from something besides his outer mind. Now he knew with the wisdom within him. Boms 
said, " How does this raan get. wisdom, n=?er having been taught—never having been taught 
or to college one translation hv e it:" How does thin man loarn wisdom, never having been 
to college?" That's tatter a reflection upon our present colleges, but it is a fact, 
you can get wisdom without going to collage . You get it frcm here, from the perfect 
Men in you, -the perfect Man in wary-one. So you don't have to have outside authority to 
demonstrate that Man, to get at the read Truth, AS you open up your inner consciousness, 
you find that man has been stamped. The Infinite Mind has stamped upon that nan the 
Reel Han for you. 

And the lessen this morning (l) ie that we shall praiae this ability in everyone of 
me and logically get at the source of a thing and our relation to it and it will solve 
all our problems. As Shakespeare says: "Aboge all to thine own self be true, and it amot 
fellow as the night the day, that thou canst not then be false to eny man." (Repeat). 
JQBAt Offertory: 

It" is now our opportunity to take our love offering, to take our offering in our 
hands and bless it with our usual work: aiVUB LOVS TMRO'JftH ME BLTST3 AND ;&'LTJPL2S8 
THla OFFERING, Together please (repeat)...In lie Name. Amen. Blessing: Father, again 
we thank Thee for this offaring end place upon it our word of blessing, and know iw shall 
be returned to the givers with the usual increase. In the Name of Jesus Christ, amen. 

K B A L I K G P 0 0 L 
CbuvRLESt Now we will give our attention to*the power of the one who is Jhrist, knowing 
it shall be established unto us through the power of Hind backed up by Spiritual under-
stan ding. We don't ignore psychology, but we claim that it mist be empowered by spirit-
ueuy understanding the power of the word spiritually expressed. 

So we are going to take for our hauling word today, a good word, the word of TJ3TORY. 
Our mind is our kingdom. Your mind in your kingdom. And I An the kingdom; a king in 
©very inch, A king. In mind you are a king.—That's about the only place you are a king. 
That's the only place you want to be king. I don't want to be a king in England. In fact 
I don't wnt to be king any place only in my own mind, as 1 like to be the ruler ef ay-
thought ©o when I speak to ay thoughts they mind. Thay are obedient. How many of you 
can speak to your thoughts and bind them, or do thay sot up a kingdom? Especially It 
ie a kingdom of your own, a kingdom of deep consciousness, of power, strong in all these 
things: Be that, ho that. And prevail. They are a kingdom. 

We are tola that we may be kings. That there is a kingdom right here waiting for 
us to take possession of it, and ws can take possession of it in the name of Mind, spir-
itual Mind, the Mind that is the Power of God. So your Mind tiday is a kingdom. 

You are a king. You have been sending forth the word te attendants and it is obey-
ed, following your directive power. You know you are empowered by Spirit. Christ ie 
jere in you. Christ is your Jehovah. Uhrist is your Real Man. It is in the name ef 
this Real Man ws apeak the as words. 

Ws are going to juse realize for a moment that • I AM A KING*—the words a kingdom 
ef health and proeperty. That word prevails. Yea are unified in mind with the Kingdom. 



*»eV 
Just real ise fer a aeeutnt we are here to spmak the wort ©f health end prwspwwitw 

to thoee who ars looking far oar hale. ! # teast have faith, faith in the kingdom right 
ever us. Realise w* are in the kingdom. Speak teday s i l ent ly . So we understand the 
power of s i l e n t thought. I t i sn ' t necessary always in speaking your word audibly, tea 
oan apeak si lent words. We are spanking the word of health and prosperity, speaking 
from the kingdom of 0od through us for a l l thefe who have asked for your attthetvVtfV 
oayi BUB H1M.TH ANB PftOSPBHlff OF COB PBfjOBKBS NOW, YOU A KB HBCSPYIfg, ANBIT 15 Ft»> 
FILLBJ IN YOU. Some s i lent words like that. 

We feel the great power, the great spiritual inrush ooraing to everyone of yen. 
Sod i s Spirit . The real Man in you and in me i s Spiritual Man. Mis ..spiritual ward i e 
new going forward, going forth accomplishing that vkerennto we are sending i t . 

Now in th i s consciousness of our spiritual power, the power of the Holy Spirit 
which fo i l upon these followers of Jesus Shrift when they were in the upper room in 
Jerusalem—that means a high placo in tha spiritual cons clouoneso—whatever you take 
into the secret place of the Host Nigh i s within. Speak the s i l ent word. Now take say 
©no of your friends vou want to holp, take thorn into this inner place of the Most High. 
Speak tha word Of HSLALTH FOR THBtt. 

GOM? Health* Health, Prosperity, Illumination, Freedom, Wisdom, Speak the word. 
Charles; Speak i t for anything you want. "Ask whatever you wi l l in ay name, i t 

ehell be dons.** 
Think of anybody you want to help, aw&t of our soldiers, some of our polit icians, 

some of these who need tha spirit—doaenH make any dif fprenee-^speak the word only and 
thy servant shall bs healed* Speak i t . 

Now Cod i s blessing you today with Mis spiri tual baptism. We have departed from 
the outer expression and we are in the sp ir i t and our spiritual power i s welling up 
within us, fleeding this room, this whole o i ty , the whole world. We wi l l flood i t with 
peace,- pour i t out in the world. 

*Trher»-we>ep>i*e are gathered together in my name, there em I in the midst of them,'* 
MuleV Jewae*. • :g 

Jesus Zki^&^jmiA,. •Jgtere two of three are gathered together , ask whatever y/oa 
wdllin ay neme^jia^^ Ask and ha shall give the increase* Mew give 
the wholwwa*|«r«» .apiritual. bapHa^"-^^'~.^"->^^»...^,,^ . 

•ffliaWlfiflON: • '-'•-—,,,.._^.,,_,,__r-.,. 
Old toings ©re passing sway, A new w«ri«. i s coming into mailfeetytlOjat. 

Praise God* Jdwen. _;. •-•••••• 
Hise please, We ere going forth in Spirit . We ere going 1» fNP*a""attention te 

the ptwer ef Mind in ref lect ion upon divine ideas. Use our minds instead of reflecting 
en things material, ref lect and think more about the good. 

0o oug. with that consciousness, 'kurry i t into everyday l i f e* 
You are dismissed. 

fa, •••* 


